Premium Blend®
Hard Liquor and Cordial Substitutes

Premium Blend® Products
⚫ Premium Blend ® is a unique combination of fermented and distilled

alcohol that has been developed utilizing the highest quality ingredients
and today’s most advanced technology. Premium Blend ® is classified as a
vinous (Wine) product making it legal to sell and serve with only a beer
and wine license.
⚫ Premium Blend ® captures all the flavor of your favorite liquors, liqueurs
and cordials such as Whiskey, Gin, Vodka, Rum, Tequila, Triple-Sec,
Amaretto, Coffee Liqueur, as well as Peach and Peppermint Schnapps.
⚫ Use Premium Blend ® along with Premium Blend ® cocktail mixes to serve
drinks such as Margarita, Piña Colada, Mojito, Bloody Mary, Daiquiris,
Cosmopolitan, Tom Collins and many more.
⚫ Premium Blend ® products are available in 1 liter PET bottles, 12 per case.
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1. Is it legal to sell with only a Beer and Wine License?
A: Yes. The legal restrictions on a 2COP (Florida State Beer & Wine) License are that products
sold be 24% alcohol by volume and below, and be derived from fermented (not distilled)
alcohol. Premium Blend products fall within these restrictions.
2. What is the difference between Premium Blend products and Regular Liquor?
A: Premium Blend is a fermented alcohol product which is legally classiﬁed as vinous (wine);
Regular liquor is a distilled alcohol, which is legally a spirit, and not legal for sale with a Beer &
Wine license.
3. How much Premium Blend can I put into a drink?
A: The law does not specify the quantities that you can serve. We recommend that you follow
responsible vendor guidelines.
4. What cocktails can I make with Premium Blend products?
A: You can make any cocktail that a regular liquor establishment serves. Following the recipes
indicated in the recipe book is a good start to your cocktail program, then expanding to more
varied drinks as you and your staﬀ gain experience.
5. What do I tell my customers I am serving?
A: You are serving a Premium Blend Cocktail.
6. What do I tell a customer who asks for a specific brand?
A: You exclusively serve your house brand, Premium Blend.
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7. Can I serve Premium Blend straight?
A: We do not recommend this method of use for the rum, whiskey, vodka, gin, and tequila products; however
some of our customers have had success with it. A drinker of straight shots will not get the alcohol bite he is
accustomed to with an 80 proof drink. We advise that you explain that Premium Blend is excellent for mixed
cocktails and invite them to sample a drink. The cordial line (Amore di Verano, Kafe Luna, and Royale line) can
be served straight as a shooter or an aperitif. El Guitarron is also best served as a shot with a lime wedge and a
salt rim, or as a ﬂoater on a premium margarita.
8. What do I charge for a drink?
A: Pricing the drinks depends on the establishment. A good guideline is to base the price for a mixed drink oﬀ of
your beer pricing, keeping the price of a mixed drink about $1.00 to $2.00 more than the price of a beer.
9. How do I promote the products?
A: Premium Blend provides a full line of POS materials at no charge. These include table tents, posters, menus,
recipe books, and inserts. In addition to these materials, here are some other ideas:
i. Place a sign outside advertising “Now serving cocktails”
ii. List the cocktails in your menu
iii. Have the hostess or waiters oﬀer a cocktail as the customer is being seated
iv. Oﬀer daily drink specials
v. Have your server recommend an after-dinner drink
10. Will selling Premium Blend take away from my bottle wine sales?
A: Experience has shown that it actually increases bottle wine sales. This is because upon having a glass of wine
before dinner, most consumers will order a second to have during the meal. While a customer who has a cocktail
before dinner is more likely to order a bottle to accompany the meal.
11. How much Premium Blend do I use in a recipe compared to a normal liquor?
A: For the liquor subsititutes, you should pour in a 2:1 ratio for normal liquors. This results in a mixed drink
which is slightly stronger than one made with normal liquor. As an example, a rum and cola made with 1 oz. of
rum at 80 proof (40% ABV) and 5 oz. of cola, has a ﬁnal ABV of 6.7%. The same drink made with 2 ounces of
Rhumbero (24% ABV) and 4 ounces of cola has a ﬁnal ABV of 8%.
12. Do I have to stick to the names and recipes in the recipe book?
A: No. When making cocktails, the sky is the limit. By changing the name and adding a garnish, you can make a
cocktail yours, and tell your customers that it’s the only place on the planet that they can get it.

El Guitarron blue Agave Wine
(Premium Blue Agave Tequila Substitute)

About: El Guitarron Agave
Wine
Agave Wine is Mexico’s best kept
secret ! The Flavor of Jalisco, Mexico
is now available to make your
favorite Tequila-type drinks legal
with just your WINE license!
If you like Tequila, you will love El
Guitarron Agave wine. El Guitarron
is 100% Blue Agave wine imported
from Jalisco, Mexico. It is a smooth
and delicious beverage that can be
enjoyed anytime, chilled, on the
rocks, or with your favorite mixers.

Size: 750ml Glass
24% and 17% ABV

*Also Available:
El Guitarron Premium
Margarita Mix - 1 Liter

EL GUITARRON® Agave Wine
“The Lighter Alternative”
Awards and Tasting Notes
•2013 Ultimate Wine Challenge - El Guitarron Agave Wine –
85 Point “Very Good, Strong Recommendation” & UBC
Great Value Award
•Tasting Notes: A distinct aroma of marzipan fills the nose
with subtle vegetal notes reminiscent of tequila
underneath. The flavor is opulent and crystal clean. Notes
of almond turn earthy then shift to spicy for a mouth
tingling finish.

El Jinete Blanco (Silver Tequila Substitute)
Premium Blend is proud to introduce the first Silver Agave Especial
in the world, El Jinete Blanco.

About: El Jinete Blanco
El Jinete Blanco is a premium
Agave Especial which captures
the true taste of a premium quality
Silver Tequila. You can make all of
your favorite tequila type
cocktails, like Margaritas, with El
Jinete Blanco and enjoy the same
taste and profits of a full liquor
licensed establishment. Start
enjoying the great taste of true
authentic Margaritas, and more by
using the world’s first Silver Agave
Especial, El Jinete Blanco.

Size: 1 Liter (33.8 oz.) PET
24% and 17%

Klir Red (Vodka Substitute)
Now you can enjoy the smoothness of premium Vodka-type
drinks with Klir Red.
About: KLIR RED
The clean taste of triple distilled
Vodka has been harnessed to
make Klir Red. You will enjoy the
smoothness of the premium Vodka
yet Klir Red remains legal with your
beer & wine license! Bloody Mary,
Screwdriver, Sex on the beach,
Kamikaze, and Cape Codder are only
of few of the many vodka-based
cocktails that you can prepare
using Premium Blend Klir Red.

Size: 1 Liter (33.8 oz.) PET
24% and 17%

Rhumbero (Rum Substitute)
Now you can enjoy the quality of the finest Rum-type drinks
with Rhumbero.
About: Rhumbero Superior
Rhumbero Superior captures the
taste and quality of the finest
Caribbean rums. Use Rhumbero in
place of rum to make Cuba Libres,
Piña Coladas, Mojitos, Planters
Punch, Daiquiris, or any of your
favorite rum-based cocktails.
Rhumbero Superior is the perfect
Rum substitute for establishments
looking to serve Rum type cocktails.

Size: 1 Liter (33.8 oz.) PET
24% and 17% ABV

Rhumbero Spice ( Spice Rum Substitute)
Move over Captain here comes Rhumbero Spice. If you like
Spiced Rum you with love Rhumbero Spice !
About: Rhumbero Spice
If you like Spiced Rum you will love
Rhumbero Spice. Premium Blend®
has captured the taste of Spiced
Rum in it’s New Rhumbero Spice at
24 % alcohol by volume and it’s
fermented not distilled, making it
legal to sell and serve with only your
beer and wine license. Sell and serve
your favorite Spice Rum cocktails !

Size: 1 Liter (33.8 oz.) PET
24% and 17% ABV

King George (Gin Substitute)
Premium Blend® has created King George to make your
favorite Gin type cocktails.
About: King George
Capturing the taste and
smoothness of the finest Gins
from England, we created King
George. Use King George to
make Tom Collins, Gimlets,
Martinis, and many more. King
George is

Size: 1 Liter (33.8 oz.) PET
17% ABV

Candian Wicket

(Whiskey

Substitute)
Premium Blend® has created Candian Wicket to make
your favorite Whiskey type cocktails.
About: Candian Wicket
Fine Canadian whiskey flavor was
used to create the taste and quality
profile of Candian Wicket.
Use Candian Wicket to make your
favorite Whiskey type cocktails
such as whiskey sour, whiskey and
cola, whiskey and 7 up and many
more.

Size: 1 Liter (33.8 oz.) PET
24%, and 17% ABV

Amore Di Verano (Almond Liqueur Substitute)
For the almond lover in you! Amore DI Verano has all the
flavor of your favorite almond liqueur.
About: Amore Di Verano
Born of forbidden love, the almond
taste of Amaretto has been used for
centuries as a wonderful ingredient
for drinks, as well as foods and
desserts. Now, the mixologists at
Premium Blend bring you the
newest almond specialty, Amore di
Verano. For use at the bar, or in the
kitchen, the rich, sweet flavor of
Amore di Verano adds the perfect
touch to all of your recipes.

Size: 750 ml Glass ,
14% ABV

Kafe Luna (Coffee Liqueur Substitute)
For the coffee lover in you! Kafe Luna has all the
flavor of your favorite coffee liqueur.
For the coffee lover in you! Kafe
Luna has all of the flavor of your
favorite coffee liqueur so you can
enjoy delicious drinks such as Black
Russians, White Russians, Café
Coladas, and more. In addition, you
can use Kafe Luna in your cooking
recipes, or as a special touch to
your coffee.

Size: 750 ml Glass
14% ABV.

Feileacan Irish Cream
The irresistible flavor of Irish Whiskey and Country Cream.

Féileacán Irish Country Cream is a
wine-based alternative to Bailey’s.
This Irish cream cordial is
produced in the heart of Ireland. It
is blended with fresh country
cream and has a hint of Irish
whiskey. This product is perfect for
establishments that only have a
beer and wine license that would
like to add more cocktails to their
menu.

Size: 750 ml Glass
14% ABV.

Peach Royale (Peach Schnapps substitute)
Premium Blend Peach Royale is a specially blended
product using vine-ripened peaches to extract the
freshest taste.
About: Peach Royale
The seductive flavor of
vine-ripened peaches has been
used to create this fabulous
specialty. You will love the full
peach flavor that fills your mouth
when your savor Peach Royale.
Great for all of your peach
schnapps recipes like Sex on the
Beach, Fuzzy Navel, or even
straight up. Also its great for
cooking and baking.

Size: 750 ml Glass ,
14% ABV

Triple Sec (Orange Liqueur Substitute)
Premium Blend Triple Sec is a specially blended product
using the finest oranges to extract the freshest taste.
About: Triple Sec
Premium Blend Triple Sec is a
specially blended product using the
finest Florida oranges to extract the
freshest taste. Premium Blend
Triple Sec is perfect for your
Margaritas, Kamikazes, or served
as an after dinner drink. It is the
perfect substitute for any Orange
Liqueur.

Size: 1 Liter PET ,
14% ABV

Wild Cocktails® is available in seven of today’s most
popular flavors: Long Island Iced Tea, Hurricane,
Margarita, Strawberry Daiquiri, Cosmopolitan, Appletini
and Mojito .
Silver Medal Winner at the 72nd
WSWA Wine Tasting Competition
Category: Wine-Cocktails

Super Premium Cocktails Mixes

Mango Daiquiri, Margarita, Piña Colada,
Peach Daiquiri, & Strawberry Daiquiri Mix.
(Concentrate Mixes)

Bloody Mary, Blue Curacao, Grenadine, Melon, Sweet &
Sour, Margarita, Mojito, Pina Colada, Triple Sec and
Strawberry Daiquir Mix. (1:1 Mix Ratio)

Super Premium Cocktails Mixes
“ Cocktail Mixes to stir your imagination!”
Now you can enjoy professional quality cocktails whether at home or at the bar. Always
enjoy a perfect cocktail with Premium Blend and Santos Super Premium Cocktail Mixes.
Each flavor is specifically formulated to deliver the perfect cocktail every time.
More juice and real fruit in every bottle giving you the perfect taste balance
Packed in a safe PET 1 Liter bottles. (*Half gallon for Premium Blend Concentrate Mix.
Santos Bloody Mary Mix comes in a 32 oz. Glass bottle*)
Shelf Stable before opening and refrigerator stable after opening.
(*No refrigeration required for Premium Blend concentrate mixes)
Santos Super Premium Available in today’s most popular flavors: Piña Colada, Margarita,
Triple Sec, Mango Daiquiri, Strawberry Daiquiri, Sweet & Sour, Peach Daiquiri, Mojito, Blue
Curacao, Grenadine, Melon Mix, Bloody Mary and NEW Michelada Mix.

Spice up your life with Santos® Michelada Mix
and Spicy chili salt Rimmer mix !
When most people talk about a Michelada, they describe
it as a Bloody Mary that's made with beer instead of vodka.
That's a good starting point, but there's so much more to this
Mexican drink. A Michelada is a Mexican cocktail made with
beer, lime juice and tomato juice or clamato (a blend of tomato
juice and clam juice.
With Santos Premium Michelada Mix All you have to do is
pour 4 oz into a pint glass and add your favorite Mexican beer
and you have the perfect Michelada every time , rim glass with
salt or Santos® Michelada Spicy Chili Mix and garnish with a
lime and enjoy !
Santos® Michelada 32 oz. / UPC# 7991591123707
(12 – 32 oz. Glass Bottles per case)
Santos® Michelada Spicy Chili Salt Rimmer / UPC# 799159123837
(12 – 4 oz. Metal Tins per case)

Choco Noir

®

Premium Chocolate Cream Specialty

⚫

Choco
Noir
® (Premium Chocolate Cream Specialty)
Premium Blend®, producers of quality wine-based products such as

Santos Sangria®, is thrilled to introduce Choco Noir®. A perfect
blend of rich dark chocolate and Pinot Noir (the world’s most delicate
wine) Choco Noir® is sure to delight spirit enthusiasts everywhere.
⚫ Produced and manufactured as a ready-to-drink beverage, Choco
Noir® is perfect on the rocks after a long day, splashed into a
steaming mug of coffee on a lazy Sunday morning, or served chilled
for a romantic evening full of sensual delights. Premium Blend also
provides a number of other recipes for you to indulge in as you
research your favorite way to drink Choco Noir®.
⚫ Choco Noir® contains 14% alcohol by volume and is available in a
750 ml glass bottle.

Choco Noir

®

Premium Chocolate Cream Specialty

Awards and Accolades
⚫ 2012 Silver Medal for Choco Noir at the 69th WSWA Wine
⚫
⚫
⚫
⚫
⚫
⚫

Tasting Competition @ Las Vegas Caesars Palace.
2012 Silver Medal for Choco Noir at the 69th WSWA Wine
Tasting Competition @ Las Vegas Caesars Palace.
2012 Silver Medal Winner for V'Nilla Noir French Vanilla
Specialty @ The San Diego International Wine Competition
2012 Peoples Choice award at Wine Fest Calgary (Canada)
2012 Best in Show @ Edmonton Wine Fest (Canada)
2011 Gold Medal Winner| San Diego International Wine
Competition @ Wine and Roses.
2011 Bronze medal for Packaging and Bronze medal in
Chocolate Wine Specialty @ The Los Angeles International Wine
& Spirits competition.

Santos Sangria®
1.5 L
750 ml

Santos Sangria®
⚫ Combining authentic Spanish wine with all-natural fruit juices, Premium Blend®

accomplished its goal and achieved what sangria lovers thought impossible – a
sangria recipe that tastes like homemade. “If it’s not from Spain, it’s not Sangria!”

⚫ Produced as a ready-to-drink beverage, Santos Sangria®, is perfect for any

occasion, from intimate dinner parties to holiday celebrations, and is offered in two
varieties, classic red made with Tempranillo and splashing white made with
Moscato. Santos Sangria® red contains 9% ABV and the white is 6% ABV. Santos
Sangria® is available in two sizes, a standard 750ml glass bottle , and a 1.5 liter
bottle.

⚫ After awarding Premium Blend® a Gold Medal
for the taste and quality of its Santos Sangria®,
Jerald O’Kennard, Director of the Beverage
Testing Institute, remarked, “It gives my homemade
sangria a run for its money.”

Silver Medal
72nd WSWA Wine
Tasting Competition

